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j LEAGUE STANDINGS tgood news indeed for local rifle-
menI wkho want to try the long

. , ......IGH BEATS MAGKMEN ELLIOT JELLS VOTERS:ummuics. ions ranee nuuiu& rAClFIC COAST L.KAGTE
has been done here for years. Pet.w. u

Vernon 1

obtained pins five, while CorvaJ-li- s

finished with minus 10. Ercel
Kay made 18 holes in 74, which
was the low score of the day.

The scores made Sunday will

be carried over and next Sunday
the three teams will play in Cor-tafl- is

and the following week In

Eugene, when the tournament
willrbe decided. x

The scores for the day were as

18San Francisco .... 24OF HIS IRKWHITE STRONGMARGINElBY TREWI. !

Los Angeles 22 RALPH E. WILLIAMS20
17
22

IN EAST STATE
(Continued from page 1)
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Salt Lake S

Oakland 21
Seattle 20. 21

22of Salem. Robbins also made a REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN tPortland 15
:

I

Republican party. In the popu-
lar mind he Is regarded as the
choice of the people and not of
the politicians. We found a de

26Sacramento 17
Interesting Session of Ki-wan- is

Club Held at Mar-

ion Hotel Tuesday

three-bagge- r. Frisbie of McMinn-vill- e

got a two-bagge- r, as did also
follows:

Salem E. Kay plus 6. Olin-- r

minus 6. Hutcheans minus 3,
Moon and Relnbart of Salem. cided strength for White among

all the tanners whom we visited."Ellis fanned 11 batters, while the Insists that his campaign be clean, fair, I
instructive and impersonal : , t

Smith 0. Keene 0. Cox plus l.i
Lefingwell plus 1. Thielsen minus
2 Farmer minus 6. T. B. Kay

minus 2. Li F. Griffith plus 2.
four visiting pitchers whiffed on- -

f Ealcm high school did a perfect
oCof "come-back- " in the base-r- .

talL game with McMlnnville yes-

terday at Oxford park.
- V In the fourth Inning McMinn-ylll- e

led by a score of 9 to 0.
The Salemites had been whiffing
at the ball, had been booting it
In the field, bad been tripping

'over It like blind puppies in the
' dark s they couldn't hare held it

ly fire locals. rof. E. E. Ei'iolr, director for
the state and the rderal govern

Washington County Wrong
"We have word from our con-

fidential workers in Washington
rounty that there is beinx a gen

The teams were:
Salem Brown, ss; Heinhart, Locke plus 2. Roberts pins . .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W; L. Pet.

New York 20 i .714
St. Louis U 11 607
Pittsburg .... 15 12 556
Chicago 15 13 .536
Philadelphia 11 14 .440
Cincinnati 13 18 .419
Brooklyn 11 16 .407
Boston 8 18 -- 308

W. Brown plus 2. G. u. crown
cf; Purvine, rf; Rex Adolph, lb; uine avalanche of enthusiasm for 0, Robertson plus 6.

White. From what we concededJones, c; Moorman, If; Thomp-
son, 2b; M. Moon, 3b; Ellis, p. Corvallis W. Pettigrove minus

to be a very doubtful locality,
Dearborn 9. K. JonauWith fih glue, they couldn't hare McMinnrllle Frisbee, 2b; with heavy support for other can

minus 3. Elgin plus wtit! It with a bat the size of a Shipley, 3b; Robbins, ss; John didates, we are now able to pre
son, "lb; Maloney, cf; Oyer, rf; dict a splendid While victory minus 66. Moore piu .

Johnson minus 1. A. J? Johnsonbara door. But in their batting
; half of.-th- e fourth they found

ment in vocational training in
Oregon, was the principal sjeaker
at the kiwanis cliib TueFdav noon.
He showed the gr.--t growth ot
the vocational schojhs, built along
the lines found so necessary in a
close analysis of thn national in-

efficiency problem brought out
during the war. To make better
workmen, and in & doing give
millions of them a better, broader
r?neral education than hcy would
c therwise aspire for or receive, is
the aim of the great vocational

Beacon. If; Eigner, c; Osborne, AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L.

New York 21 11
This is one of the campaign

surprises that is making Mayor
Pet.
.656

" jjbetaselves. They, .made . three p. Osborne, Robbins - and one plus 5, O. D. Johnson pius
Cordley 0. McCredy plus 4, Lewisother also took a turn at pitch George Halvorsen. secretary of . 613112St. Louis . 19runs.in that Innings, six In' the

j fifth, one each' in the sixth and the Whito-For-Govern- or club.ing, with little success.
Salem high is to play ML An Philadelphia 15 14

15seventh, and 13 In the eighth smile all over.
i They didn't need to bat out the gel college .at Mt. Angel, Friday

minus 4, Hargrove nunus . --

galls 0, C. McCready minus 5

Bosworth minus 1.

Eugene Immel 0. Prescott
plus 6. Tiffany pliw 6, Rorer

,! 3. Martin plus 6 Watson

Ralph E. Williams has served as Republican National I
Committeeman for Oregon until he is the senior member
of the Committee. '..' "

v

In June, 1921, at the Committees first meeting after tnY
inauguration of President Warren G. Harding, every State f

cast its vote for Ralph E. Williams ot Oregon for Vice-Chai- r-' r
man of the Committee, recognizing by their unanimous vote --

his fitness and ability as a leader 'to fill this responsibly '

position. ;
,

This distinction gives to Oregon and the Pacific Coast 5

much power and influence in party affairs.
Does the character of the campaign of the opposition lead--

you to think that you can get this kind of influence and
power in National Councils by the election of their candidate?

A National Committeeman does not make appointments
that is done by the President; nor does a National Com-- i

mitteeman legislate-th- at is the function of Senators and.
Congressmen ; the business of a National Committeeman is
to give attention to the affairs of the Party as an organiza--
tion. In this Ralph Williams has made a conspicuous suc

.517

.500

.481

.453

.387

.379

ttintnnnlng tney already nao afternoon. Three successive post-
ponements - of games that iiave

Detroit 1

Boston . 13
Cleveland 1

Washington 12
Chicago 11

4 rum, and McMlnnvtlle had

14
17
19
18

raning movement.
This work is owing don in 23gathered only. 3 new ones while been set between the Mt. Angel

Oregon schools. One of the hiR- -the locals got the full two dozen team and Willamette university, minus 3, TUcCready plns2, Sie-w- rf

minus 4. S. Schaefers plusgest best of (hose, is at WoodEllis, v Salem pitcher, led in

"And that Isn't all," he con-

tinued. "What has happened in
Pennsylvania, that has just turn-
ed turtle on the old guard ma-

chine that has dominated the
state since the Civil war, and has
ditched the Penrose regime for a
new deal under Gofford Pinchot,
is just now happening- - in Oregon.
They did it In Indiana a few days
ago, when Beveridge overthrew
the old guard under Senator Har

burn, near Salem, and another Is
atd-th- e rapid approach of the
close of the school playing seas-
on make it improbable that the

Willamette Bearcats to
Meet Dental Team Today

,battlng honors, with five hits out
of six times at bat. Home runs
were made by Robbing of the ris- -
itors, and by Thompson and Jones

1 Miller plus 2, G. Schaefers
minus 6. Griffin plus 2, Hitch-

cock minus 2. Moxley minus 2,

Hesse plus 5, Lewis minus 5.

at Lebanon. Tiiev take up agri-
cultural work more than any oth-
er, f r agriculture la the primary

two college teams will meet this
season. ,' '

business of Oregon; but the scope
of the work is being extende-- 1 as

North Pacific Dental college

will meet the Willamette Bearcats

this afternoon on Fweetland field.
100, in 20 shots; Doe 83, Wiggins rap'dly as possible to cover otherHUE and Mapes 82 each, a total score
of 334. For the Dallas team. Another Tribute Paid

to Salem Apollo Club
branched and subjects.

Courses Applied For
The vocational training courses

ry New. They're go ng to do it
here in Oregon. It's in the cards
for the new deal to win this year

and the winning cards are all
White.

Hard Campaign Ending
"We're almost through with a

This team comes with a reputa-

tion of making several cleanups
and with their pitcher Quisen-berjr- y

it is thought they will put
up stiff resistance. The game
will be called at 3:30 p. nv

Th Salem Apollo dub closed
. ittat

Bevans made 88, Toner 87. Hind-ma- n

85 and Howe 84, a total of
344. The other two matches, at
200 and 500 yards, were not shot
out in full by both sides; though

I

I.

its 1921-2- 2 concert
night. Storms of applause again

ore winning the confidence of
school men. Professor Elliott
stated, so that the work is being
cbked for in many new places.
The - development of th-- j work
tbrou&h the live youn-- r beral i

BEST SALEM ClI
I .

Another Match With La Cre-

ole Team is Planned for
T ' Near Future

greeted the director, ur. jonnIn; the 600 Betzer made 88 hard campaign. We 'started In
Sites, and the memDers oiMapes 85, Doe 78 and Wiggins 6. because-- tho people demanded a
chorus.while of the three Dallas men t3 :hange and not only a change, but of the new industrial day ihefinish, Howe and Bevans made 91

cess. Had, there been any legitimate reason why Mr. Wil
Hams should not be re-elect- ed, or any doubt as to his loyalty ;
and service to the party or its. candidates it would have ap--
peared in previous elections and before he had shown the ;
value of his services to the party byy being unanimously,
elected Vice-Chairm- an by the National Committeemen front
the forty-eig- ht States. ' (

After Ralph E. Williams harmonized the party, why tr ;

to disrupt it? .
v-

-V

By all rules of fair play, because of the work he has done
in the past, he is entitled to re-electi- ;

Having no legitimate reason for opposing his re-electi-on

the opposition, has circulated unfair, misleading and poison
ous statements. , . , s

We do not wish to insult your intelligence or four sense
of fairness, and regardless of what the opposition has done
or may do in an eleventh hour attempt' to impose its poison
upon you, there will be no disposition on Mr. Williams' 'part
to adopt their unclean methods. .

county and district agents of theeath. and Hindman 86. At 200
a change to their own lik ng.
Thejr found the man they wanted.
In the person of George A. White;
drafted him, boosted him. and we

board of education is asking the

The Bearcats have just been
through a program of games that
worked them to the limit. With a
little rest they expe'et to come out
with bang and pep that will make
the game a bang-u- p affair. Ash-b- y

will probably be In the box.
His sore arm has been whipped
into shape and Bonier is figuring
on us'ng him.

call for mone schools imperative.I r JT ...
The failure of the old apprenticeDtuieve tney re going to put hinV

As a small token or apprecia-
tion the club presented Miss Ruth
Bedford, accompanist for the club
this year, with a string of pearls.
Frank G. Deckebach made the
presentation with the assistance
of . William McGilchrlst. Sr.

Reluctant to let Edna Swanson
Van Haar, soloist for the evening,
leave, the audience called her
back 'again and again and she

system to provide new. recruits for
k four "members ';' ot the Salem

v

Rlfle.club drove to Dallas Sunday
to Bee what they could stir. up.
They found " one . of ' the livest

over,"
Mr. Halvorsen had little to say industry, has made educational

schools a necessity. The princion the remark credited to a Salem pal business of these schools is
still agricultural, and there are

yards, only two of the Salem team
finished, Wiggins with 91 and
Betzer with 93; for Dallas, Bev
ans made 97 and Howe 93.

The 6alen shooters say that
the La Creole1 Rifle clnb, the Dal-
las organization, has a fine -- lot of
good sports and that they'll go to
shoot again as soon ax they can
loid up enough ammunition to
make the -- second trip.

Salem enthusiasts believe they
have found a rifle range that will
give good shooting of to 1500

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYbunches of gun shooters anywhere
in the valley and Dallas won the

23 agricnltural high schools inmach. ' Imps resnonded With enOreeon today. However, the
cores. Her charming personality

FOR RENT HOUSE, COM-plete- ly

furnished and modern.
1540 State street.

Only the one .match. however.
, was shot out to iits limit by full trades, are being cared for also.

man, that he had intended to vote
for Governor Olcott, but since hU
offensive proclamation had for-
saken the Olcott ranks as not rep-
resenting his kind of American-
ism.

. Partisanship Deplored
'We have no part, in this kind

of an argument," said Mr. Hal

In Portland there are 87 carpen which was so much a part of her
sinein- - was an inspiration to allteafnj from both organizations

the 300-ya- rd atch with Spring
field rifles. For the Salem team.

WANTED EGGS. CHICKENSters in the night classes; and
Dainters and decorators, and who heard her. Her full contral-

to voice was especially appreciat-
ed in "O Mio Fe rnado" andauto mechanics. There is an adBeter made 87 out of a possible yards near town, which' will be

veal, hogs and lambs. We pay
best cash prices. No number
too large, or small. People's
Market, 155 N. Liberty street.

vanced class of auto mechanics
13 X RALPH E. WILLIAMS

:

(Paid Adv. by Committee of Republicans, C. L. Starr, Sec'y,
617 Board of Trade Bldg., Portland, Oregon)

vorsen. "This voter, however. in Salem, 15 or 20 earnest mem String's Singing. "A father's
Lullaby" was one ofvthe numbers
,ung by the choms Which was es

has keenly analyzed the appeal, bers who meet every week for in Under new management.Phone
struction by the technical- - expertand he could prove its truth

the voto, both now and 994.pecially well received.
from the O. A. C. machine shops.
There is also the beginners' classLADD & BUSH, BANKERS D

after the election. It is a disgrace
that such an issue should have to
creep, into the campaign, that the
governor, of a great state has to
appeal to such bitter partisanship

in Salem, with 47 enrolled, and
the results are extraordinarily
helpful.Established 1868

George Hubbs. cf Silvertoa.to save his own scalp. It would
be a disgrace to have to be elected candidate for the state senate,

General Banking Business was a guest, and wa called up for
a brief speech. He made it snap- -on such an appeal. The g reat po-

litical certainty, however, is that..
py and effective not using, halt
his allotted time. State Senator A.even after winning on such an ap. Office Honrs from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

peal, that fight would go on to Norblad. of Astoria, candidate forthe polls, and result In a final dts- - congress, was also a' guest; ani
Botiuus overrnrow 01 Dom rne wag asked to speak briefly on pol
candidate and of the whole party itics, which he did.mat allowed itself to be disrupted Henry Tuplin and Dr. J. I
and made a goat.Americans Attention !

v 'VOTE FOB
"We are making our campaign

Lynch were winners of .the attend-
ance prizes, two 500-pou- nd ico
books, donated by Louis Lach- -on the Issue of better government.

lower taxes, an equitable adjust fmund.ment of the burdens and respon
A letter from the Tacoma Ki

sibilities of every man under the wanis club, asking that Salem
urge the government to retainlaw. We have browbeaten no one,

we have vilified no one, we have
minded our own business in the

Camp Lewis even at the cost ol
keeping np an army larger than
the agreed 150,000 men, was heldname of the people who have de--

4 If ALL, CHARLES Governor. - '
HOFK, O. P. State Treasurer.

", BURNETT, Geo. H. - 't McCOURT. JOHN .
' RAND, JOHN L. Jeat ires of the Supreme Court.

;i DALZIEL, WM A.-- Labor Commissioner.
, TIUEHOFr, J R. Public Serrlce Commissioner.

GRIFFITH, OEO..P. .
LACHMUND, LOUIS Senators, First District. ,

? BISHOP, FAJJNIE KAY . -

fi REYNOLDS. LLOYD T.
V RIGGS. ZADOC J. v' '

x TAYLOR. C. H. Representatives. First District.
v SIEGMCND. A. R. County Commissioner.

. This ticket hat been most 'carefully selected by the Oregon
Federation of Patriotic Societies. Inc., of the' State of Oregon.

manaded the newt deal and we over, one week for final action.
are ready for the election and Rundberg-- Causes Laugh

John Rundberg created a hearwhatever it brings."
ty laugh by his saying that while
as an employe of the Commercial
club he couldn't do any personal

Willamette Juniors Are
Ready for Play Tonight

Tney recommend the candidates named as 100 per cent. Amer-- l
boosting even for the donor ot
the fine attendance prize he had
recently received from the ChamAfter a ' dress rehearsal Tues

Franchise has been secured tor Marion and Polk
Counties. A complete line of Cars will be on

display beginning Thursday, May 18th

First class service will be given both old and
new Oldsmobile owners, and w$ invite you to

come in and get acquainted

day evening before the boyg of
the siate training school, and

bers store, he had made a tour of
inspection and found some de-

lightful little baby go-ca- rts that

leans ... ,.v -
-- This body Is composed of duly accredited delegates from the

patriotic societies of the State of Oregon, and no officer or
deputy of the State, County, or United States Is a delegate in
the body.
it ! This body has but one object that none but real Americana
be placed in official positions.
j i Thl Is the only Authorized Patriotic ticket for the official

'State Primary Nominating Election. May 19th. 1922.
Oregon Federation of Patriotic Societies, Inc.

By W. C. Elford, Sec, 580 Umatilla Ave., Portland. Oregon

he commended to the present or
final going-ov- er last evening, the
Willamette' junior class play. "It
Pays to Advertise," is ready for
its second presentation tonight at

prospective fathers who mightn't
enjoy their fatherhood quite so
much if they had to carry their
young hopefuls up and down the

the Grand theater. With the ex
perienced the previous showing
besides the rehearsal before the floor-ever- y colicky night.
boys of the state institution night
before last, the cost should be

"Get a cradle and then you can
do the rest yourself," was the Prices Salem Delivery

able to put the play across with substance of Jtis advice. John
even greater success than before spok from observation, and not

from experience, but they all Model 47Manager Francis Kinch an
r.ounces that the university or knew he spoke truly.

Page TeUs Exerlence

Model 43
The 4 Cylinder Bearcat Touring

Also built jn 4 passenger Roadster,
Coupe and Sedan

chestra has been. engaged for the The 8 Cylinder Aristocrat Touring
Also built in Roadster, Coupe and Sedanevening, which will insure severa

high class selections of music dur
Ing the intermissions.

Scott Page told of his visit to
the Kafoury store, from which he
had recently drawn a fine atten-
dance prize. Dr. Morris, secretary
told of the mournful result of the

A Card $1855$1385"It Pays to Advertise." which
was given by the Juniors during
Willamette's May Day. proved otary-K- i wanis attendance con
great success, playing to a capac tet, which the Rotarians won by.V-

10 of 1 per cent. "But we'll
show 'em what it is to be good

Ity house. Over 100 people were
turned away, and a full houte Is
expected tonight, as seat sales
have been going rapidly during

If I am nominated and elected State

Senator from Marion county, I will work

for the benefit of all the people of the

sports, ne said, we n mane 'em

Model 46 K

The 8 Cylinder Thoroughbred Touring
Also built in 4 passenger, 7 passenger,

6 passenger and Sedan

OLDSMOBILE ECONOMY TRUCK
Chassis $1295

wish that they had lost.we'll en-- J
the laot two days. tertain 'em so well." ?The big

event is set lor the near future. vow txojaDAfL PKEATRS

$1995 Express .... ..

county.

I anunot a candidate of any organiza- -
.11470DUBLIN, May 17. The DaJ GOLF TEAMS TIE

Eireann debated throughout the
ay the breakdown of (he peace

recotiations and adjourned untilI tion and have not sought the support of IN SI GIEtomorrow without coming to any
decision. - F. W. PETTYJOHN

.

; GO.
' .'.!..

217 State St., corner Water -

f Salem, OregonSalem, Eugene and Corval- -

any faction, but I have sought the sup--

port of all the people of the county on

the same basis.
V GEORGE P. GRIFFITH

(Paid Adv.) - ' "

lis.to Meet in Latter
T6wn Next Sunday

SEE THE KIDDIES

in the dance revue

Friday Evening, May 19th

aGRAND TOEATO'
Salem and tied ; for

first honors In the golf toarna
' ment ' held on the'' Illahee course II
Sunday.. Salem and Eugene each.


